Math and Natural Sciences Department
MONTHLY MEETING AGENDA
Friday, April 17th (12noon-12:50pm), PB3-103

I. College Committee Reports –
   Curriculum: Bernhard
   Dev/Remedial.Ed: Marilyn
   Educational Policy: Jill
   Faculty Policy: Jackie
   Faculty Senate Executive: Marilyn
   General Education Certification: Denise/Michelle

II. U.H. Center @ W.HI update – Brie

III. Assessment Update –
   M&NS Courses due (A.Y. 2014-15)...
      Spring 2015: Biol 100/100L, Biol 156/156L, Bot 101/101L, Geog 122,
      Math 1cd, Math 135, Math 140, Phys 100/100L
      TEAM ~ Ag 130, Ag 190v, Ag 291
   M&NS Courses due (A.Y. 2015-16)... suggestions or volunteers?

IV. LBRT PLO reduction: proposed 5 outcomes - revised
   Mathematical/Scientific v. Quantitative Reasoning?

V. Miscellaneous –
   Bldg. 396 (Nursing portable @ Manono) ~ STEM Bldg. update
   Classroom Emergency & Disruptive Students Flowchart
   DPC Election results (2015-16)
   Early College / Running Start: Summer and Fall @ WHS
   Faculty Fellowship Pupu Gathering? Friday, Apr.24 (4pm)

VI. Final meeting – Friday (12:00noon - 12:50pm) on May 1st